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Setup Rooms
The Setup Rooms feature is limited to use in the Convention Centre Module (as identified by your
user license) or our Hotel Master Billing functionality. A hotel or convention centre may have a
fixed number of rooms that they rent out, such as a ballroom, conference room or executive
meeting room.

To enter rooms select Setup > RoomsSetup > Rooms from the main menu, then click  to enter a new room

LocationLocation refers to one of the locations already set-up in RentalPoint. This room is only available in
the location that you select. (This option is only required if you also have the multi-location
module)

Each room may also have Sub RoomsSub Rooms, such as a large conference room that divides into smaller
rooms with the use of divider walls. Enter the number of sub rooms that the larger room can be
divided into. 

To select a package for the room click Select Product PackageSelect Product Package and select the package from the
product setup.

To select a picture of the floor plan you can either type in the path or click Select FloorplanSelect Floorplan.

Please note, once you have created a Room you can rename it but not delete it.

Using Rooms
Once there is a room added, the venue tab in the booking will no longer display the venue
selection tab and will instead display the room tab. This is because all the bookings will be going
to different rooms at the same venue (such as in a convention centre).

If multilocation is also enabled then the rooms can be entered for certain locations. Some

locations may be hotels/conventions centres and not need the venue address while others

are warehouse locations that ship equipment out. 

The room tab will appear instead of the venue tab as soon as there are rooms entered for

the particular location (after the program is restarted). These rooms are stored in the table

tblHccRooms

C.M.P. (Complete Meeting Package)
This feature allows users to enter package discounts based on the number of attendees in a
project. The discounts are applied when the project is invoiced. The items must be present on the



project bookings in a quantity matching or higher than is required for the discount to be applied. 

The number of attendees can be entered in the product window. 

If you wanted to offer a free projector and 5 free chairs for every 100 attendees you would enter
two lines

Product Code     Attendees    QuantityProduct Code     Attendees    Quantity

PROJCTER               100               1

CHAIRS                  100               5

If you then want to offer different discounts for 300 attendees (1 free projector, 10 free chairs, 2
side tables)

Product Code    Attendees    QuantityProduct Code    Attendees    Quantity

PROJCTER              300               1

CHAIRS                  300             10

TABLE                    300               2

(Note: please contact RentalPoint support for help setting up your invoice templates to display
C.M.P. adjustments)

Room Schedule Report
The Room Schedule report details the equipment and bookings that are being scheduled in a
particular room, on a particular day. This report is only available with the Hotel or Convention
Center module or Hotel Master Billing. This module does not come standard with RentalPoint and
requires specific license settings.  Please contact support@rentp.com for more information.

Running the Report

To run the report click the Rooms Schedule option from the reports main menu.

Enter the selection criteria for the report, then click 

1. Date to be used for the report

2. Where that date can be found in the booking

3. What booking status should be included



4. Region and location for the booking

Next choose the printer or output media for your report (to save to PDF, choose RentalPointPDF)

Information Recorded in the Booking


